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TiBEST ANTISEPTC

FOR BOTHI INTERNAL ANDI EXTERNAL USE.

Formula.-i4sterine is the essential antiseptiW constituent of Thyme, Eucalyptus, Baptisia, Gaultheria
and Mentha arvensis, in 'bination. Each fluid drachu also contains two grains, of refined and purified
Benzoboracie Acid.

* Dose.-Internally: One teaspoonful three or more tines a day (as indicated), either fuli strength, or
diluted, as necessary for varied conditions.

LISTERINE is a well known antiseptic agent-an antizymotic-especially usefual in the
innnagemneit of catarcha l conditions of the mucous men>rane, adephed :to internal use, and
to make ani maintain surgical cleaniiness- asepsis-isn the treltmnt o ail parts of the
human body, whether by spray, irrigation, atoiization, or simple local appiication, and
therefore characterized by its particular adaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXlS.

Physicians interested in, LISTERINE will please sent us tbeir address, and receive by
returi mail our new and complete pamphlet of 36 pages, embodying :

A Tabulated' Exhilbit of the action of LISTERINE uon inert, Laboratory Compounds
Ful! and E2rhaustire Reports and Cliîtical observations from ail soures, confirming the utility

of LISTERINE as a Gteneral Aniseptic for both internal and externai use; and particularly
Microscopic Observations, showing the comparatie 'alue and availabilit ofvarious antiseptics

in>the treatment of Diseases of the Oral Cavity, by W. . MILER, A. B., Pu D. J.. . S. Prof. of Operative
aid Clin Il Dentistry, University of Berlin, from whose deductions LISTERINE appears to be the mobt
acceptable prophylactic for the cure and preservationof the teeth.
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and three grains of crsicALL ruas Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by our improved process of osnosis,
it isinvariably of'deflnite and uniformntherapeutic strength, and hence can be depended uponin elinical practice.
- .Pose.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals).

Urinary Calcu lus, Gout, Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Oystitis,
lHlmaturia Albumiîuria and Vesical Irritations generally.

HAVE had prcpared for the convenience of l'hysicians RHEUMATISM.
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Faculty of Medicine. Sixtieth Session, 1892-93.

FACULTY:
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.G.M., LL.D., F.R.S., Principal and Professor of Natural History.

ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., Dean of the Faculty.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
W. WRIGHT, M. D., L.R.C.S. DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M. D., M.R.C.S.E. G. E. FENWICK,"M.D,

PROFESSORS.
TÉOsT. CRAiE, M.D., Prof. of Hygiene and Pub.'Health. JAMES STEwART, M.D., Professor of Clinical Medicine

-G. P. GIRowooD, M. D., M. R. C, S., Eng., Prof. of GEORGE WILKINs, M. D., M. R. C. S.. Eng., Professorof
Chenistry. Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology

aEoRGE Ross, A M., M. D., Professor of Medi.:ine. D. P. PENUALLOW, B. Sc., Professor of Botany.
Thos. G. Ro0men, M. D., Professory of Surgery and T. WEsLEY MILLs, 3.A., M. D., L. R. C. P.; London,

Clinical Surgery. Professor of Physiology.
WILLIAt GAitDER, M. D., Professor of Gynzecology. JAs. C. CAMiERoN, 31. D., . R. C. P. L, professor of
F. J. SHîEPHERD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of ifancoy.

Anatomy and Librarian of the Faculty. R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of
F. BULLER, M. D., N. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Oph- Chemnistry. and Registrar of the Faculty.

thalmology and Otology. JAs. BELL, M. D., Associate Prof. of Clinical Surgery.

DEMONSTRATORS, INSTRUCTORS, &c.

WM. SUTHERLAND, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Curator F. G. FÎNLET, .D., Senior Demonstrator 0f Anatomy
of the Museum. H. S. BiEEETT, M D., Jior

GEO. W. MA.IoR, B.A., M.D., Lecturer in Laryngology. BENET A. LAYLEUR, B.A., MD., Instructor in Medicine.
A. D. BLACKADER, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., GEo. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Instructor lu Surgery.

Lecturer in Discases of Children. Jolîx ELDER, B. A., M. D., Assistant Dononstrator of
T. JouNsoN ALLOwAY, M. D., Instructor in GynS- Anatoiny.

cology.

The Collegiate Courses 0f this Sohool are a Winter Session, et.nding fro the Ist or October tn the end o
March, and a Summer Session fron the end of the first week in April to end of the first week in July.

The sixtieth session will commence on the lst of October, and will be continued until the end of the fol.
lowing March; this will be followed by a Sumner Session, conmencing about the middle of April and ending
the first week in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of McGill University in 1829, this School has enjoyed, in an
unusual degree, the confidence of the profession throughout CanrIa and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to which its prosperityis largely
due, is the prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh iodel, it is chiefly Bed-side, and
the student personally investigates the cases under the supervision of special Professors of Clinical ledicine
and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all taught practically as well as theoretically. For the departnent of Anat.
omy, besides a comnodious and well-lighted dissecting-rooin, there is a special anatonical nuseum and a bone.
roon. The other branches are also provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physio.
logical Laboratory, well-stocked with modern apparatus; a 'Histological Laboratory, supplied with thirty-fiva
microscopes; a Pharnacological Laboratory; a large Chenical -Laboratory, capable of- accommîodating 76
students at work at a timue.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated with it
are two " culture " rooms, in which the varions formb of Bacteria are cultivated and experiments on Bacteri.
oy carried on.

Rocently extensive additions were iade to the building and the old one entirely remodelled, so that besides
the Laboratories, there are two large lecture-roons capable of seating 300 students each, also a derounstrating
roon for a smnaller number. There is also a Library of over 10,000 volumes, a mîuseum, as.well as reading-roons
for the students.,:

In the recent improvements that were made, the comfort'of the studeits was also kept in view.
MATRICULATION.-Students from Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation Examina.

tion of the MedicaI Councils of their respective Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students from
the United States and Maritine Provinces, unless they can produce a certificate of having passed a recognized
Matriculation Exa v ination, must present thenselves for the Examination of the University on the first Friday,
of October, or the .st Friday of March.

HOSPITALS.-The Montreal General Hospital has an average number of 150 patients in the wards, the
muajority of whonr are affected with diseases of an acute character. , The'shipping and lihe large manufactoriest
contribute a great many examples of accidents and surgical cases. Inthe Out-door Departnsut there is a daily
vttendance of between 75ýand 100 patients,,which affords excellent instruction in minor surgery, routine'nedi-
cal- practice. venereal diseases, and thle diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships can be
obtained on application to the members of the Hospital staff. The Royal Victoria Hospital, with 250 beds,
will soon be opened, and students vill have free entrance into its wards.

REQU I REMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate must bc 21 years of age, have studied medicine
-during four six months' Winter Sessions, and one three muonths' Sumner Session, one Session beingat this
School, and nust pass the necessary examination.

For further information, or Annu&l Announcement, apply to
R. F. RUTTAN, M. D., Registrar,

Medical Faculty, McGili College.
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A CASE OF EMPYEMA.

BY M. A. B. SMITH, M. D., DARTMOUTH.

I desire to present a case.of old-stand-
ing empyemna with thoracic fistula.

I take for ny text, in order to some
extent to question the same, the follow-
ing sentence from a recent work on
" Rules of Antiseptic Surgery," by
Arpad G. Gerster. He savs : " The
injection of irritating fluids or the pack-
ing of the cavity with strips of gauze
are of nio avail, and the only means of
.effecting a cure is multiple exsection of
the ribs according to the method of
Estlander."

The case is that of a lad now 15 years
old. He was born iii Wales. His
father is a clergyman. His father and
mother are healthy. This child was
very healthy till five years old.

At that age lie contracted measles in
.a school. le had a light attack but
went out of the house before fully re-
covered, and "took cold" as was sup-

posed, which developed in pleurisy on
the left side; about a month after he
went out first. At this time lie was
complaining of hot flashes and loss of
appetite. In the course of two weeks
froni this lie was again confined to the
house and sometimes to bed. At inter-
vals lie now complained of sharp pains
in his side. A physician was attendinîg
him but did not appear to be aware of
wbat the trouble was. It is evideit a
subacute pleurisy had been quietly in
existence six weeks.

Three weeks after his second illness
had developed a "lump" appeared nearly
four inches below and slightly to the
left of the nipple on the left side. Pr.e-
vious to this lie had been poulticed. 'A
second physician was now eledin who
lanced tbe abscess. It: was found to
contain balf a pint of- puswhichran
down upon the seat of the eair ,it
was then dressed with ordinary cotton
rags and an ointnient. Directions were
given for strong nourishinent and he
was coaxýd to walk which lie was now
too weak to do In about two months
froni the lancing of this abscess he was
able-to walk ont of doors.
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Six months after this or eight months
after the. commencement of the attack
he w-as sent to North Vtales for a change
of air. ILs side was constantly dia
charging freely except for 9 days whben
it ceased, and le became so weak* that
his physician said le would not live.
He was brought home at the end of a
montli and from that time le improved
somnewlîat. His side continued to dis-
charge four or five tanlespoonfuls of pus
in a day up to the time of lis cominig to
Nova Scotia, at the age of 8 years.

Fron thîat timle till he caie to seC
me in May last the disclarge grew
sonewhat less till wben I saw bima it
averaged one or two teaspoonfuîls a day.
It w-as noticeablv offensive.

His weight was 68 pounds at the age
of 15 years, that is in May last, when I
first saw hii. He was tall and thougli
his face was full, witl a pink and white
complexion, his body was somewhat
emîaciated. There was marked lateral
curvature of the spine. The vesicular
respiratory mnurîmur appeared to be ab-
sent over that side of the chest. Thàe
case had then been of 10 years standing.

On the 2nd of June I began to treat
Lima. The sinus was large enough only
to admit of a small silver probe being
passed into it. I was two week-s in
dilating this opening with laminaria
tents, and I vas able to introduce a
rubber drainage tube - the size of a
stomach tube, a large size.

I then washed out the cavity daily by
means of a fountain syringe; with 1 to
1500 bichloride solution. The patient
stated le could feel the fluid passing
around to the back of the liung. I did
not find a solution of tis strength too
irritating. At the end of 8 weeks the
discharge became less and I injected the
cavity with iodoforn in suspension in
glycerine. Afterwards, while continu-
ing the daily washing, I injected, about
once a week, tincture of iodine diluted,
at first one half and then only one quar-
ter witb glycerine. This caused a good
deal of momentary pain and burning.
A nonth ago I removed the drainage
tube, and the sinus readily healed, and

is now pernanently, closed. The pa-
tient's weight haF increased from 68 to
75 pounds.

I know this is not at all a unique
case. Still it is one of long standing,
and I believe tbe patience exercised in
the treatment is answerable for the re-
sult. Had recovery not taken place the
patient would probalbly eventually have
been attacked with albuminoid disease.

In these old-standing cases there is
an abscess cavity lined with a greatly
thickened pyogenic membrane, and on
account of- the retraction of this lung
adiesion between the two surfaces does
not take place. Has it (one so in the
case 1 have cited ? When should Est-
lander's operation be performed which
Dr. Gerster recommends so unreserved-
ly It is a very serious one, involving
the reinoval of several incies (it nay
be) of several ribs, with their perios-
teuni and the thickened pleura under
them, the object being to cause the chest
w-all to collapse and come in contact
with the pleura covering the lung.
Might not patience and more conserva-
tive surgery, generally accomlplish a
cure? Hiere is a satisfactory result
without operation, altlhough in a case of
ten year's standing.

It is noticeable in this case that the
commencement cf the empyema was not
observed by the attending physician. It
appears to me it is a disease very apt.
to be overlooked. In this patient it.
came on as a sequence of measles. It
shtoulil always be suspected, es)eciallv
in ehildren, if after any of the acute
specific fevers recovery is unaccountably
delayed ; and the patient, instead of im-
proving, begins to fall back.

COMBUSTION OF THE HUMAN BODY.

(original in Popular Science News.)

BY GEORGE T. BINGAY.

"Spontaneous combustion of the hu-
man body probably never occurs, but
that it sometimes becomes so combus-
tible as to kindle fron a flame and be

DEC., 1899-210
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consumed is believed by some, and
discredited by the majority of scientific
men. A case of the kind happened
here some years ago, so well authenti-
cated that I send an account of it to
you, thinking it a pity that a record of
so rare an occurrence should not be pre-
served.

The victim, a woman aged about
seventy, was of very intemperate habits.
Her husband, equally given to drink,
brouglit home the morning of the fatal
day a demijobn of gin, anid as a teapot
was found partly filled with liquor in
the room, no doubt they inlulged freely,
as vas their custoin. About 11 a. ni.
she was spoken to by a neiglibor ; she
had an apron full of shavings from lier
husband's cooperage, and said she was
going to finish lier baking. A loaf was
found partly cooked. Shortly after,
iny informant, Mr..Thompson, a very
intelligent man, noticed a black smoke
coming througli the dilapidated roof ; it
had a horrible smell, so that lie re-
marked to . by-stander, ' Cooper Jones
must be burning up all his old boots.'
He then went home and had bis dinner,
his wife remarking on the stinking
smoke and asking if they were burning
the leather scraps at the shoenakers'.
Mr. Thompson now went down and
opened Jones' door, to find the room full
of thick, fœtid simoke. He saw a heap
of something on the floor, which, on
breaking out a wiindow for the smoke to
escape, lie found to be Mrs. Jones. He
called his wife, who came with another
woman. This was about one o'clock.
The unfortunate woman vas lying on
her face, having pitched forward as she
sat in a low rocking-cheir. The chair
reinained on her. On removing it
they saw a piece of flesh where the
cross-top strip touched, the only natural
looking part of her body. They opened
a quilt on the floor, and in turning the
body over Mr. Thompson took hold of
ber boot to help, when the foot broke
off in his hand, parting just above the
ankle. The horrified man fainted away.
The flesh was gone from the face, the
skull bare, the contents of the abdoincu

exposed, and still &urnin, so that one
said to the other, " the liquor is not all
burned up yet." Under the face the
floor board was burned some half-inch
deep ; the other part, where the body
lay, ïvas stained but not burned. There
was a sinall pool of fresli blood near ber
head, as if she in falling had struck a
small table that stood near, with three
legs more or less burned. The body
was not near the fire ; she fell away
from it, not as if she had been stooping
cver it. Sbe nay have been smoking.
Her clothing, woolen nostly, had smoul-
dered into fragments. No part of the
vood work of lthe room was burned,
but covered with smut that liad to be
scraped off. Some days after, in clean-
ing up the room, amongst the remains
of clothing, etc., they found one of lier
hands that bad broken off, as had ber
foot, and been overlooked. Her boots
were not charred. It could not have
been more than two hours froi the
time sbe was seen alive to wlen she had
becone the charred horror on ber own
hearthstone. I think slc must have
fallen dead, or the chair would have
been displaced. No cry was heard,
thougli neighbors were within call. Tbe
husband was dead drunk, and could
give no account of anything that tran-
spired."
"Westport, Nova Scotia, Oct. 1, 1892."

This case seems to settle some dis-
puted points an2 is very instructive and
useful in a legal as well as medical
aspect.

It can be relied upon as being strictly
true in every respect. The man who
last spoke to her a few minutes before
smoke was seen issuing from the, roof
and who first saw lier after death, with
his wife, who put lier in the quilt and
then in the coffin, were my informants.

The woman was not very drunk,
seemingly in lier usual health.

The time was less than two hours;
this can be fixed by several circunstan-
ces, not sinply a guess from me3mory.

The tissue most in fault would seeni
to be the fats-the hydrocarbons; the
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muscular seems excluded, as does the
blood. The pool of fresh blood near
her head was perfectly natural in ap-
pearance. In a woman of her age and
habits the abdomen would contain pro-
bably a large quantity of omental fat.
This was the only part found burning,
with a blue flame, hydrogeni While if
the brain became partly fluid and
escaped froin the nouth, nose, etc., it
would account for the deep charring of
the floor under lier face. The bones of
leg and fore-arm night be burnt to
brittleness by the mnarrow, hardly in
any other way, and retain shape and
continuity, and the boots not being
charred is explained by the absence of
fat about the foot.

Death must have been sudden or this
liglit chair would have been displaced.
I can think of no part of the hman
boly being so materially changed as it
must be in such cases but the nervous.

As it is almost imimaterial which
metal, as for instance go1l, silver or
copper is used as a conductor for chemi-
cal electricity, so I can conceive a very
important, perhaps allotropic, change of
the nervous tissue to have taken place,
and yet not incapacitated from perform-
ing its functions as a conductor of
organic electricity or vital force. I be-
lieve in this case the woman using one
of the shavings to liglit her pipe, the
flame was conmunicated to the body
through the delicate skin of the lips or
nose or perhaps to lier finger, if used as
a tobacco stopper, pressing down the
ignited tobacco. The combustion
thougli so rapid, must have been very
imperfect, to account for the great
quantity of thick smoke, and the tem-
perature low, or the wood, &c., near
lier would have ignited, this if all parts
of the body had suffered change, could
hardly be the case. Nor is the sudden-
ness of the death easily accounted for,
when we bear inii mind that at the time
she was enjoying her usual health, but
by a shock directly to the Brain. What
sustained the combustion is also very
puzzling. If Oxygen, was the water in

the body spontaneously decomposed?
It would seem so.

Iloping that sone better inforned
person than iyself will analyse and
report upon this case,

I remain yours sincerely,
GEo. T. BLNGAY,

M. R. C. S L.
Yarmouth, N. S.

[We subiit this case for what it is
worth to the consideration of the profes-
sio.-Ed. M. M. News.]

Ç/orrespondencre.

NEw YORK, Nov. 1st., 1892.

To t/e Editor of the Mar. Med. News:
DEAR SIR,-On the supposition that

your readers might be interested therein,
I amn going to send, you a few notes of a
nmonth's sojourn amonig the hospitals
and cottages of this the acknowledged
centre of American medicine and sur-
gery. It is needless to say that progress
is the order of the day, and even after
an absence of only fouror five years one
cannot help being struck by the mi-
provement visible. First, as regards
the iolleges. The enactment by the
state of a law requiring a preliminary
examination-a three years' course of
study-and a final examination before
a state appointed board of examiners
bas lad a inost salutary effect. Of the
three institutions, "the Bellevue Hos-
pital IMedical college" has failed to
maintain its former position. "The
Medical Department of the University
of New York" has been more fortunate
and is doing good work, but the College
of Physicians and Surgeons is undoubt-
edly now the leading school. Some
years since large bequests of noney
enabled it to put up modern and com-
modious buildings, while its recent
action in handing over to Colunibia
college all its property takes it out of
the category of money-mnaking institu-
tions. The faculty is now paid by the
university and has no responsibility iii
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any way except the right of nominating
all professors and teachers and regulat-
ing the curriculum. There is a strict
preliminary examination-a graded
course extended over at least three
years (each session lasting for nine
ionths) and great facilities for labor-
atory and practical work-including the
iaterial afforded by the Vanderbilt
Clinie and the Sloane Maternity hospi-
tal. The class in attendance during
present session numhers over 700. To
those of us whose menory dates back
to a period of twenty-five years ago
there is sadness in the fact that every
one of the teachers of that day is de-
parted.

la addition to the three regular medi-
cal schools there are two institutions of
a supplementary character, viz., " the
Post Graduate Medical college" and

the Polyclinic"-both intended for
practical work for mnen who have al-
ready taken their (liploma. These are
mnost valuable places for the young
graduate or the rusty practitioner-the
work is altogether clinical and the
teachers comprise the best of the younger
men of the profession in the city. The
Post Graduate is now erecting a coin-
iodious building which wvill give great-

ly increased facilities,for carrying on its
work.

Of the hospitals time will fail for any
extended account for their name is
legion. The now venerable iBellevue,
St. Luke's and Charity still carry on
their good work ; the second being
just about erecting modern buildings on
ainew site. The model hospital is of
course the new " Presbyterian," raised
froni the asies of its predecessor. Here
everything that modern science knows
seems to have been introduced, and it
would really be hard to imagine in what
respects it could be improved upon.
The New York hospital, the Roosevelt,
the Mount Sinai, the Cancer hospital,
the Sloane Maternuity, the Hospital for
ruptured and crippled and the German
hospital are all in the first rank.

A great deal of rivalry has prevailed
in regard to the subject of operating

rooms and theatres. First there was
the fitting up of a special operating
rooni in Bellevue hospital ini memnory of
the late Dr. Crane ; then, Dr. J W. Mac-
Lean, as a memorial to a favorite son,
establishel one in Ro'osevelt fur abdoni-
minl operations. Later, the architect of
the Presbyterian hospital bas constructed
a theatre which cost $85,000, and was
supposed to be the best of its kind-but
this can no longer be claimed for iii con-
nection with the Roosevelt there bas been
for the last two vears under construc-
tion what may justly be called an ideal
surgical ampitheatre. It is called the
"Synms" Operating theatre," after the
gentleman whose dying bequest it ýwas.
It is to be opened with appropriate
ceremonies in two days froni present
date. Everything that cotld be learned
in Europe or Amnerica bas been included
in the attempt to construct a perfect
building. The aniomnt expended bas
been $250,000-this simply for an
operating theatre-vithi its attendant
instrument, etherizing, washing, and
recovery roomns. The inaterials used are
marble, glass, iron,. slate and concrete.
No wood is visible except the seats of
the chairs for studeints, of which there
are about one hundred and fifty. The
room is so constructed that a hose, can
be turned on'daily, and the whole of it
fron fron ceiling to floor thoroughily
washed. The fittings have been chiefly
imnported from Germnany, and are
all of iron and glass, including the oper-
ating table, instrument tables, stand for
solutions, etc., etc. The ligh ting is fromn
a semicircular sky-liglht, with of course
abundant electric auxiliaries for dark
days. The space for operating is inten-
tionally linmited, so that all visitors shail
be kept outside the rail. I could enlarge
indefinitely, on this subject. for it is
indeed a surgeon's realized dream, and
no wonder Dr. McBurney is proud of it.

In regard to operative surgery one
can not fail to be struck with the great
frequency of " laparotomies." There is
scarcely a day upon which the bulletin
boards of the colleges do not contain
notices of several laparotomy operations
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at different hospitals; offten two or more
at the sanie time and place. These are
of course chiefly for diseases connected
with the feiale pelvie organs, and the
fact shows the comparative freedom
with wlich surgical interference in that
region is undertaken.

Another operation much in vogue is
that for the radical cure of hernia, and
the rusults clained are very satisfactory.
The open operation, conmonly kniown
as MacBurney's, sens to have rather
fallen into disrepute, the favorite proce-
dure being that proposed by Bassini, a
European surgeonl-its peculiarity con-
sisting in the niefhod in which the
stitches are introduced for deep sutures.
In these operations nost operators use
Kangaroo tendon. A substitute for this
is about to be tried nade of ox periton-
euni. One surgeon connected with the
hospital for ruptured and crippled, told
me of twenty-six operations lie had done
during the present year, witli so far only
three relapses.

In abdominal cperations nost sur-
geons are adopting tlie Trendelenborg"
position. It certainly bas narked ad-
vantages, and as fai as I have been able
to observe there are no imniediate in-
jurious results, thougli it does look a
little hazardous whenî first seen. I shall
not atteni)t to describe individual oper-
ations of various kinds wliich I have
seen, as it would enlarge the limits of
my letter altogether too much. One
novelty I may mention was the use of
a circular saw, operated by an electric
niotor, used by Dr. Wcir ii removing a
portion of skull in an operation for sup-
posed aneurism of mîiddle nieningeal ar-
tery. It did the work well but required
careful manipulation to restrict its
action.

Thiersch's netbod of skin grafting
seens to give excellent results in ulcers
and large granulating wou nds. The
Flap splitting niethod of repairing this
lacerated perineuin is used a good deal
-thloug<h some claim better results fron
Martin's operation with buried cat-gut
sutures. The open treatment of vari-
cocele seens an imnlrovenient on old

methods and with aseptic pracautions
no more hazardous. In appendicitis,
Dr. Bull, of New York hospital, oper-
ates frequently and has good results.
This surgeon I saw tie the subclavian
and carotid arteries for innoninuate
aneurism-he also does nuinerous opera-
tions for radical cure of hernia. As to
surgical niethods in operating and dress-
ing wounds there is nothiùg especially
new. Each surgeon lias more or less
his own way, but all aim at asepsis witl
antisepsis more or less prominently
added of course the spray is a thing of
the past ; irrigation too as done by
Lister, is given up, being now used
only at intervals and chieflv for cleans-
ing the wound; Iu abdominal cases
operators diifer mnuîch-somnej wash out
sone do not-sonie drain often, others
never. Dr. King, of the German lhos-
pital, a brilliant young operator, never
uses washing and has given up1) drain-
age tubes entirely, using a strip of gauze
for draining when necessary. Instru
nents are thoroughly boiled except
knives, which are cither sterilized by
dry heat or cleaned with antiseptic so-
lutions. Silk cat-gut, silkwormn gut,.
kangaroo tendon are used according to
the fancy of the operator. I have been
struck by the freedoni witlh whieh silk
of large size is used in tying pedicles in
abdominal operations.

In regard to dressings, the various-
fornis of ganze with iodoform ii powder -
or etherial solution seem most in vogue,
the tendency being to less elaboration
than of old.

The use of the drainage tube is mueh
less general than formerly. Perfect,
arrest Cof hemorrhage and the adaptation
of deep parts of the wound by buried
sutures being relied on, unless bagging
or much oozing is feared.

Of new instruments the number is
large and the shops of the makers are-
very attractive. At one of these I saw
a quantity of the fittings ordered for
the operating room of the new Victoria
hospital in Montreal, and wished I
miglht duplicate them for the V. G. H.
in Halifax.
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WYETf'S BEEF J1E.
A Liquid Preparation of the CHOICEST BEEF, containing

the Nutritious Albuminous Principles in an
unaltered and soluble form.

A Two-ounce Bottle

of Pure

Ice of Meat.

l test ivili show

per cent. by

weight of

ANYIDROUS

ALBUMINOIDS.

Contains the

Iliemoglobin of the

Meat 'unaltered.

Mixed only with Iced

or Lukewarm Water;

N e v e r with boiling

Water, as

extreme heat renders

the Taluable

Albuminous Elements)

Insoluble.

READ THE FOLLOWING
From

THE LANGET.

LONDON: SATUBDAY, APRIL 30, 1892.

g#itlliti4l gtcrt5.
WYETH'S BEEF JUICE.
"The following analytical notes and

results testify unmistakably to the excel-
lence of this preparation. It is a dark
reddisb -brown liquid of pleasan t beef-like
flavour, and free from objectionable pre-
servatives. It contains not only the
albuminous principles of beef in an active
and soluble form, but in the condition in
wbich they occur in the freshly expressed
juice of beef itself. Viewed with the
spectroscope, a dilute solution is seen to
give two absorption bands, characteristic
of fresh blood or hamioglobin. The liquid
loses this property, however, as soon as
it is boiled ; while the coagulated albu-
minous principles assume a blood-red
tint. According to our experiments, no
less than folirteen grains of solid albumi-
nous principles in every fluid ounce are
thus precipitated. The following figures
gained in analysis will convey soie idea
of the eminent degree of concentration
through wbich this preparation bas been
carried. Notwithstanding this, the vital
eleinents of beef juice it contains have
been preserved unchanged. Moisture,
44.87 per cent. ; organic niatter, 38.01
per cent. ; mineral matter, 17.12 per
cent, The organic materials contain 4.57
parts of nitrogen, and the mineral matter
consists largely of common salt and, of
course, soluble phosphate. Results like
these make it safe to assert that as an
examþle of preparations of this class
Wyeth's beef juice is little short of per-
fection."

DAVI LAWREN E OR ('tdA)

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA.

Contains Albuminoids

Ii a hgher degree

than any

otiier Preparation of a.

sinilar nature.

Proportion ofNutrient

to Stimulating

Properties such that

it can be

retained by the

stoniach in EXTREME

cases of Debility.

Largely Prescribed

by the

Medical Faculty of

the United States,

Great Britain,

and

Canada.

Ju

Actua

3
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XTÀU
MAY BE PRESCR1BED WITH VERY MARKED

ADVANTAGE TO PATIENTS

Who are run down,
As it is a very valuable tonic.

Who have lost appetite,
As it produces a decided relish for food.

Who have difficulty after eating,
As it is an excellent digestive agent.

Who suffer from nervous exhaustion,
As it will produce a prompt reaction.

Who are troubled with chilliness,
As it effectively promotes circulation.

Who have tendency to consumption,
As it fortifies and strengthens the system.

Who are in later stages of consumption,
As it re-supplies in a measure the waste of strength.

Who are unable to digest starchy food,
As it will correct this very effectively.

Who are nursing mothers,
As it INCREASES the quantity of milk.

Probably its greatest value is, as a beverage, during lactation, as it not
only supplies strength, to meet the unusual demands upon the systen at that
time, but it improves the quality of the inilk, by increasing the amount of
sugar and phosphates, nourishing the infant and sustaining the niother at the
sane tine.

It has that liveliness and freshness of taste, which continues it grateful
to the feelings of the patient, so that it does not pall on the appetite, and
is ever taken with a sense of satisfaction.

As it contains less than three per cent. of alcohol, it can be given to
invalids, children, etc., without danger 'of the depressing effect so frequently
experienced fron the re-action after administration of spirituous remedies.
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Among all the army of surgeons
anxious to treat fibroid tum'ours and
other diseases of the fenale pelvis by
operative procedure, I was curious
to learn wlhether the less radical imea-
sures-particularly Apostoli's nethod-
had any advocates left. And I was

pleased to find that there are still sone
men who consider clectricity ii inany
cases as giving quite as satisfactory if
not as brilliant resuilts as the knife.

As you will sec I have given up iost
of iy tiie to surgery matters-but I
bave also tried to sec some of the medi-
cal practice of the hospitals, and in
company with Dr. Sinclair have looked
into the general detailsof nursing, venti-
lation, heatin" and other inethods of hos-
pital manageinent. Together, too, we
have atteided soie very interesting
clinics and lectures on diseases of the
nervous system by Starr, Sachs, Weiner,
Pritchard, and other well known au-
thorities.

Fearing that I have already ex-
ceeded the liniits of your patience and
asking indulgence -for a hastily written
article, I an,

Yours, very truily,
J. F. Bîutcx.

~eIedionß.

MEDICAL TREATMENT OF AICUTE TON
SILLITIS AND PiHARYNGITIS.

JAMES E. NEs'COMB.-Reference is
had only to the catarrhal forms and to
quinsy. The cases are divided into
three groups, as follows:--1. Cases in
which treatment was begun on the
first or second day of the disease. 2.
Cases wherc it was begun on the third
day. 3. Cases where it wmas begun
after the third day.

The standard by which the effeet of
remedies was judged was the number of
hours in which the effect of the painful
swallowing characteristic of the disease
was relieved. Three remedies were
used : salol, guaiae and salicylate of
soda.

Salol Cases.-Group 1. 36 cases,
average relief in 12 hours. Group 2.
15 cases, average relief in 14 hours.
Group 3. 30 cases, average relief in 18
hours.

Guaiac Cases.-Group 1. 20 cases,
average relief in 18 hours. Group 2.
10 cases, 'ave rage relief in 23- hours.
Group 3. 14 cases, average relief in Il
hours.

Sodium Salicylate Cases.-Group 1
15 cases, average relief in 24 hours.
Group 2. 12 cases, average relief in
17 hours. Group 3. 17 cases, average
relief in 15 hours.

81 or 48 per cent, healed by salol,
averaged 14, hours ; 44 or 26 per cent.
healed by guaiac, averagec 1.7 hours
44 or 26 per cent. healed by sod. salicy-
late, averaged 18- hours. The prefer
ence is therefore in favor of salol. The
dose omployed was five grains every two
hours.

Il regard to the rheumiatic aspect of
throat diseases, a study of these cases
shows that 47 or 29 per cent had either
rheumatic fever, joint pains or rheumnatic
parents. One hundred and fifteen or
71 per cent. were entirely free there-
froi. The former vas relieved by the
remedies employed in an average of
161,. hours, while the average iii the
latter -was 17- hours, practically the
sane.

The writer believes that salol will
relieve the conditions mentioned quicker
thxan any other remedy if there is inucli
peritonsillar enlargeent. Ie believes
in an incision toward the median line,
whether there is evidence of pus or not.
it frequently gives great relief Where
pus is present free incision, followed by
a bot bicarbonatc of soda gargle, gives
satisfactory resuIts. In all cases a thor-
ouglh c-,acuation of the bowels slould
precede othier renedies. This is par-
ticularly necessary with salol, which in
the alkaline duîodeiluin neceds contact
with the pancreatic juice to split up and
set frec its component parts. The urine
in patients taking salol is general(y
darkened, but that need cause no alarL.
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NAhIO PEPIO IZE PORTE
FOR INVALIDS, CONSUMPTIVES, AND DYSPEPTICS.

T HIS combination, containing the finest quality of PORTERU iniported from the Messrs.
. A. Guinness, Son & Co., Limited, of Dublin, together with PEPSIY (the digestive
power of 10,000 grains of albumen to the bottle), EXTRACT OF MA LT, and DANDE-
LION, appeals to the understanding of the Profession as being well adapted to a nuinerous
class of cases.

In 1400 bottles given to medical men, as samnples, positive GOOD RESULTS can
be given from over 200 answers received from those by whon .Mfalto Peptonized Portei bas
been thoroughly tested aud used. There has NOT BEEN ONE SINGLE PAILURE
reported, but all pronounce that it is the inost perfect concentrated liquid food, tonic, and
antidyspeptic preparation ever put before thein.

Li no sinile instance has it been rejer:ed by the nost delicate stomach.
W7here the stoinach lias been so irritable that no food could be retained, Malto Pepton.

ized Porter has acted like a charm, and there has been no difficulty thereafter in the stomach
retaining food.

In the many cases in which Malto Peptonized Porter nay be indicated are the following:

(a) Convalescence froit acute diseases-sucl as typhoid fever.

(b) Atoinie Dyspepsia.
(e) In persons of Consucnptive tendencies. Here it has been

f'ound to be a inost perfect seabstitute for Cod Liver 01l-
the niait givingz Uie 9it-prodiacing eltients naecessary to
the suppily of the %vated tissues, with the other ixigredi-
ents furnishing the tonie and stiaîîulating efiects required.

(d) lu the treatment of cases of AlcoholîinI. Ina ail cases in
vilich it las been used it bas ausvered adnairably in

allaying the irritationu, voulnitinsa, and consequaent desire
of stivnulants of an uuîahealthnty nature.

(e) In svastinmg diseases of ehildren.

(f) For adninistration to nursisg nothers.

(g) Where there I sleeplessness frosni fiatulence, over-taxed
braira avid nervous systeni.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
-OÇ IPPLICATIO'-N TO-

(L I M I T E D,)

TR~cuTRO, JO-V~. SCOTIA.

Please mention " The Maritime Medical Newa."
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No poisonous symptoms bave been ob-
.served and only occasional tinnitus.--
Paciìic iledical Journal.

THE OPIUM CURSE.

Of the many baneful habits to which
the Anglo-Saxon race has allowed itself
to become addicted, few are more per-
nicious to health or more easily acquired
and more enslaving than that of opium
smoking. The inmnediate effects are
soothing and tranquilizing, the hours
and days are passed in a mental state
full of pleasing hallucinations bordering
on sweet oblivion as long as the drug is
con tinued, but the monctît its influen-e:
ceases, that moment tha poor victim be-
comes the most miserable mnortal on
earth. His appetite gives way to
anorexia, nausea and dizziness, the
muscular system degenerates and the
snoker beconies pale, nervous and ei-
aciated, and entireiy unfit for his
vocation. All the while bis appetite for
opium increases, larger and larger quan-
tities are required to satisfy bis cravings,
until finally lis very,existence depends
Son the frequent and almost continuous
use of this deleterious drug.

San Francisco, be it said to ber shame,
has perhaps more " opium dons " and a
greater numnber of white opium smokers
than any other civilized city in the
world, ant the -overimuent seemingly
encourages this debasing traflic, for we
find, as Dr. L'Evelyn notes from the
lecture of the Rev. Dr. Frederick Mas-
ters, that over 500,000 pounds of smok-
ing opium entered this port during the
last eiglt years, and nearly 50,000
pounds landed during the first six
months of last year This is truly
appalling when we consider that nearly
all of this enormaous aniount of opiumî is
smoked in California. Most of it,
fortunately, is usedi by the Chinèse on
account of their slaving system of con-
tract labor. Let us illustrate : when a
fruit-g ower wants to employ 100 or
1,000 men during the season in his
orchard, the only available help is
Chinese. le sends to the six great

companies wlich literally control all the
Chinese labor on the coast. The men
are furnished for a dollar a day and sent
out under the supervision of a Chinese
overseer, perhaps the only one in the
lot who speaks English All their
clothing and food supplies are imported
fr6i China and furnished by the coin-
panies, and also a certain amount of
opium for daily consumption. The
poor wretches are obliged to pay for
their opium as they (o for their rice,
and having to pay for it they naturally
smoke it. In this manner the banoful
opium-habit is directly encouraged for
the sake of the filthy lucre it brings

Nor is opium-smoking confined to the
Chinese alone. Far from it. Some
time ago we were called to sce a young
lady w%'ho was supposed to be dying.
We -were conducted along a small narrow
street leading off Dupont street near
Jackson. On arriving at the destination
we were shown into a roon about
twenty feet square, well guarded by out-
side and insido sentnels. On the
matted floor and eushioned divans lay
fourteen mon and womien, all busy with
long clumsy looking pipes, sm>all steel
rods and tiny boxes containing a tarry
looking material. They were diligently

cooking" small pellets of thisumaterial
-opiui-over simall lamps, placing
them in titeir pipes, lighting thein and
eagerly smoking the drug. A veritable

opium don." Of these fourteen people
somo were Chinese, but most of theni
were white girls -and young white men.
Here they lay, side by side, men and
women, Chinese and white, in ali con-
ditions of nudity, some asleep, but mîost
of thein smoking the noxious drug.

At one end of the rooi lay the object
of our 'visit, a beautiful white girl of
about twenty. She was in a profound
opium stupor, with pin-point pupils and
respirations eight per minute. It was
learned that this was the first time she
had " hit the pipe," and she bad evi-
dently "hit" it pretty bard, for we
worked with her most of the night
before she recovered.

Many similiar dens flourish in China-
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town and other parts of the city as they
do in Chicago, New York, and wherever
Chinese congregate. It is high timue
our government took decisive stops to
abolish this infamous traffic, and give
our city officials a chance to close up
these iniquitous opium dons, and wipe
out one of the darkest spots on our fair
city's escutcheon. - Paeie, Medical
Journal.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS--TREATMENT.

At first, according to Dr. J. Simon,
external methods are used, slight revul-
sion over the spinal cord above the
origin of the roots of the nerves, with
dry cups or application of croton oil,
niixed with some menstruum ; or mus-
tard leaves rather than cautery points
and the other more painful niethods of
vesication. Next give stimîulating
baths (in bed), using vapors,. etc.
Thirdly, sedation of the nervous systen
by chloral, aconite, or conitum. In the
second week combine electricity with
toiies as follows: Galvanization by
weak continuous currents (2 to 4 mil-
liamupères.) Apply the positive polo
by slipping it on the shoulder, and put
the nlegative polo in a basin of water
slightly salted, inîto which the band is
put, use this for eight or ten minutes,
and notice that the positive pole does
not blister the shoulder. If it gets
too red reduce the streigth of the bat-
tory. Later use the faradie current as
a change, but with weaker current.
Slight massage and friction may be
made also. Give the following:

R Tincture nux vomaica......... 1 gramme.
Tincture colombo, 4Tincture cascarrilhoJ

M. S. : Give eigit or ten drops as a dose.

In cight or ton days coinmîece an
arsenical treatment by a half to one
milligramme of sodii arsenias.

During convalescence use silphur
baths or salt water baths, or sea baths,
for threc minutes at a timne onily.---

rchi. of Poed.

HYPERTROPHY OF THE TONSILS.

Syrup of the iodide, in combination,
with codliver oil; the tonsils painted
once daily with one-of the following :

W Tinet. ferri chlor., . f5j.
Glycerino, . . . f ss.

M Sig.: Apply.
W Ammon. iodidi, . . gr. x-5ss.

GlycerinSS, . . . fîj.
M. Sig.: Apply every night with.

br'ushi.-WAR INo.
IW Liq. ferri perchlorid, . f 3ss-j.

Glycerinæ, . . . f 5j.
M. Sig. :Paint over tonsils once or-

twice daily.-MACKENZIE.
IW Liq. iodi comp., . . f 3ij.

Clycerinue, . q. s. ad fgj.
M. Sig.: Paint once daily.-STnR.

In markedi hypertrophy the solid nitrate-
of-silver point muay be passed into the
follicles of each gland and then applied
over the whole imucous surface every
.other day. Should this fail, excision
inust be resorted to.-POwEL, Essen.
Dis. Children.

EXAMINATION FOR TUBERCLE-P>ACILLI..
-V AN XETEL (Ar-chiv für Hyfgiene,.
Bd. xv, p. 109; Centrailbl. f. Bakt..
Parasitkenk., xii, 19, p. 689) proposes a.
new method to facilitate the search for
tubercle-bacilli in fluids. Into a wide-
mouthed flask, having a capacity of
about three ounces, are introduced about
threo drams of the iluid to be examinei,
a drai and a half of liquefied carbolic
actid, and, if the fiuiid be thick, about
three drains of water. The mixture is,
well shaken for a minute or two. The
vessel is thon filled with vater and
again actively shaken. Its contents are
at once poured into a conical glass and
permitted to stand for fron twelve to
twenty-four hours, at the expiration of
which time a portion of the sediient is
removed with a pipette and placedi upon
a cover-slip and diried. The cover-slip
is washed in ether or chloroform and
then in alcohol, or at once in compound
spirit of ether. The preparation may
now be staiîned in the uisual way with
carbol-fuchsin or other stain.

DEo. 1899.
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SELF-INFLICTED WOTNDS IN HYSTER-
ICAL PATIENTS.-Thiérsh tells of a peas-
ant womnan afflicted witli burns ; on
arrival at the hospital she had been thor-
oughly searched, but nôthing suspicious
was found upon her. Every precaution
was taken to prevent ber touching the
ulcerations, and a cure seemed assured,
when new ulcerations appeared. A new
taansplantation was made, thE patient
closely observed,.but while the bandages
seened undisturbed, pressure spots ap-
peared, and the fact developed that she
practiced rnbbing over the baadages.

In another case, the -patient when
accused of preventing the healing of the
wounds indignantly denied the fact.

Apropos of the foregoing, we think the
general opinion that pa tients add to their
wounds purposely is ill founded. In
the case of the peasant woman the
abnormal sensations in the thorax, re-
sulting from the burns, induced her to
seek relief by rubbing. In these cases
of hysteria there is a close analogy to
the so-called stigmatization. Louise
Lateau, who belonged to the order of
Francis d' Assisi, had hemorrhages
fron lier stigiata every Friday. Pro-
bably the bladder-like appearance she
showed on lier hands and feet were of
the nature of peniphigus hystericus.
The conjecture seeims weil-founded that
in the case of the stignatics there is
question of the concurrence of heinorr-
hagic diathesis with 'hysteria.-Prayer
Medicinische Voch7enschr ift.

Writing of the physician on the wit-
ness stand in the New York Mediciàl
JBxaminer, Austin Abbott, Esq., Dean
of the New York University Law
School, says: If a capable expert wit-
ness witli strong convictions proves to
be weak,' or produces a weak effect upon
the jury, it is usually because lie does
not get farther than the expression of
niere opinion. The strength of a medi-
cal witness is not in the confidence of
his opinions, but in the intelligible rea-
sons lie is able to give for then. The
cogency of expert testimony depends on
moderate opinions clearly supported by

reasons intelligible to the jury. Of
course upon many subjects the jury may
not he capable of understandig, iii a
scientific sense of that term, the reasons
for an opinion, ;but they are very
quick to feel the difference heween an
opinion for wbich the speaker can state
clearly reasons the character of whicl
are intelligible in a popular ceusen, and
one who bas an equally confident opin-
ion but is at a loss to make it clear that
he has good reasons. Next after non-
partisanship, clearness and lucidity in
describing such niatters as the jurors
can distinctly conceive appears to be
important, with the ability to give
strong reasons, intelligible if possible in
detail, and if not, intelligible at least u
nature, for the conclusions arrived at.
And lastly should be mentioned the
freedon to inake frank statenent of the
existinîg scientific doubts or uncertainty
regarding any of the non-essential points
in the case.-Med. and Surg. Reporter.

A Co03rICArEo CASE.-One of our
plhysicians rec:ently received the follow-
ing letter froim a coun'try physician (?)
"Dear dock I have a paslunt whos
phisicol sines shoes that the windpipe
w'as ulcerated of, and his lung have
dropped intoo his stuinick. He is
unable to swoller and I fear his stuin-
mick tube is gon. I har give-hym evry
thing without effeckt. -lis father is
weltby Onerable and influenshial. lie
is an active memnbber Iff the M. E.
Chirsch and god nos I dont want to
loose hym. what shall I due. ans. buy
returne male, yours in neede"--Ex.

COUGH MIXTURE.

R Syr. tolu.,
Syr. pruni viag.,
Tinet. hyoseyami,
Spts. ethi. co.,
Aquæ, . . . âã 3j.

M. Sig.: A teaspoonful every hour.
JANEWAY.
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WE congratulate Dr. Sinclair on
his promotion to the Superinten-
dency of the Nova Scotia Hospital
for the Insane. Ail will agree as
to his eminent fitness for the res-
ponsible position and that he has
well earnled it. Not only is Dr. Sin-
clair rated high in point of profes-
sional ability but his geniality has
long been recognized and appreci-
ated and aid in making his appoint-
ment all the more a popuiar one.
Dr. Reid, the late Superintendent,
bas accepted the less onerous res-
ponsibilities of directing the further
organization and de velopment of
the Victoria General Hospital.

A recent meeting of the Halifax
County Medical Society . showed
that the constitution and organiza-
tion of the Society are not yet
properly completed. We believe

that at its inception too mnuch was
attempted.

It would appear reasonable that
no more should be exp.cted of its
members than is fairly capable of
accomplisinent, and that the con-
stitution should be sucb as to
attract and retain the loyalty of al
who are disposed to adhere to a
rational code of professional con-
duct. To attempt to include all
members of the profession without
exception is probably to defeat at
the outset the objects of the Society.

It would be regrettable however
if the objects of the Society were
to be lost sight of and abandoned;
so we hope that the medical men of
the county will reorganize for the
purpose at least of adopting mea-
sures for the mutual benefit of all.

tietv Qfrocefdings,

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDI-
CAL ASSOCIATION.

At the annual meeting of this Society,
held on Sept. 30th, the following ofi-
cers w(ei elected'for the ensuing year:
-- Presidcint, Edward Farrell, M1. D.
Vice-Presiden, Tlhomas M-filsoim, M.D.
Treasurer, Thomas Trenaman. _M. D.
Secrctary, Carleton Joncs, M. D , M. R.
C. S. Council:--Surg. Col. Archer,
Surg. Capt. Fowler, lDrs. Wickwire,
Tobin, Morrow, Cowie and Crawford.

.In addition meetings of the Society
have been held on the following dates :-

Oct. 12th, Dr Milson, of Dartnouth,
reported a case of cyst of the liver.
During the progress of the case gall
stones were passed per anuim on several
occasions. Ultimately one eveninîg the
cyst broke into the bowel and sonie ten
pints of (lark green mattery fluid were
passed. This was followed four days
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later by the passage of a pint of fluid
per rectum, and thereafter the patient,
a married wonan, recoverel.

Dr. Farrell reported three cases of le-
layed union of tibia ; lst case, a mian
very thin and spare-tibia and libula
fractured ; put up in plaster of Paris on
third or fourth day ; plaster removed in
fifth week ; no attempt at union ; then
put up in sand bags, resulting in union
in six weeks. Dr. Farrell thought tlat
the circulation was impeded by the con-
striction of the bandage though it was
not tight.

2nd. case.-A young man, systein
broken down. apparatus put on loosely,
renoved in fifth week, no attempt at
union. A light apparatus was then
applied and patient allowed to go about
on crutches. Union took place in three
months.

3rd. case.-Fracture of middle of
tibia, extension applied, put up in
Plaster of Paris, rcmoved on 4th. or
5th. week, no attempt at union. Tight
splin ts were then applied, and massage
enployed ; good union in five weeks.

Dr. Joncs rcported. two cases of
gonorrheal rheunatismn. ln first case
about 4 weeks after discharge had
stopped, rheumatism set in in right
hand, then in left and being severe.
In three weeks patient recovered, but
suffered front an attack of acute
periostitis.

The second case, d' man aged 65.
Ten days after infection hiad minarkel
symptons of gon-rheumantisn iii left
hand. Severe constitutional disturbance
with temp. 105° in day. Patient had
had rheuiatoid arthritis. In both
cases anti-rheunatic renedies availed
little, and Tr. Ferri perchlor with Ung.
Hydrarg, were the renedies of most
value.

Oct. 27th.-Dr. D. A. Campbell ex-
hibited a typical case of progressive
muscular atrophy. This case is to be
added to the list of cases occurring in
several generations of a family and whicll
was the basis of an article published in
the Maritime Medical News for May,
1889.

Dr. Camipbell also exhibited a case of
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.

Dr. Morrow introduced a general con-
sideration1 of the subjeCt of cholera by
giving a short history of the earliest
knion epidemics, their courses through-
out Europe, and the various epidenies
in Ainerica, the present visitation of
1892 being the lifth.

Il Caiadia, cholera first appeared in
Quebee in 1832. The origin of all
epidemies bas been in the Delta at the
moti of the Ganges; whercas, foriuerly
it took years to reach fron Lidia to
Ainerica, now, as a resuot cf the advan-
ces im means of tiavel and transportation,
as mtaly nmonths vill suflice.

Each visitation in America lias been
less severe than the preceding, and witli
present quaranti ne precaiti ons, sanitary
measures and prompt isolation, there is
reason to hope tiat at least the northern
part of this continent may never see a
repetition of the ravages of previous
epidemics.

Surgeon Colonel Archer referred to
the lessened muortality froma cholera
amiong the troops in Idia, due probably
to improvemlîeit in the water supply
more tian to anytlinlag else.

Dr. D. A. Campbell spoke of the im-
portance of the recognition of the bacil-
iuq in the first cases of the disease when
it -was not yet epidemic. It was not
completely established that Koch's bacil-
lus is the specific cause. But it is al-
ways present iii the dejections, so it is
a means of diagnosis. A culture mnust
he made as well as a nere microscopic
examinaatioii Thirty-six hours are
sufficient for the deternmination.

Drs. Trenanian, Surgeon Capt. Bare-
foot, Surgeon Major Dorman, Dr.
Slayter and Dr. Farrell took part in the
discussion.

Nov. Il th.-A letter was read from
Dr. J. F. Black ; the letter nay be
found on another page.

Dr. Murdoch Chisliolm reported a
case of cerebral tumour. The case
presented no pressure symptons
whatever (except pain.) There -was no
paralysis and no twitchings. A post
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mortem revealed a tumour involving
right occipital lobes of cerebrumn, then
spreading in a gelatinous looking sub-
stance over the cerebellum at its june-
tion with the crus, anid then diffusing
downwards till it reached the vieinity
of the 4th ventricle.

Dr Cisholni also read notes of a
case of cerebral abscess exhibitin, no
signcs other than an apparent epileptic
seizure. A post mortemn revealed a
large abscess situated in occipital lobe
of the right henmisphere, posterior to
the notor area.

Dr. G. M. Campbell exhibited à
case of an acephalous foetus.

Nov. 24th.--Dr. M. A. B. Smith
reported a case of thoracic fistula fol-
lowing undiagnosed cmpyema. The
report is printed in this issue.

Dr. 1). A. Campbell thought the
question of operating should he largely
influenced by the age of the patient,
the operation heing more applicable in
the case of adults.

Dr. Jones thotught that no lard and
fast rule should be drawn, but that each
case sbould be considered individually.

Dr. Chlishomin thouglit tbat aspiration
woald have been sufflicent and success-
ful in nmany cases which were too quick-
lV subjected to operation.

Dr. D. A. Campbell expressed himti-
self as convinced thlat in cases of old
standing, with greatly thickened pleurne,
and wlen the fluid is limited to one
sack, and repeated tappings had had nio
effect, tien ithe proper course -was to re-
inove some pieces of rib.

Dr. Farrell thought that there was
lo disease more likely to be overlooked
thai subacute plurisy, preceding em-
pyenia. He differed fron )r.
Chisholm in toto in iegard to
the aspiration being often sufficienit
it vas difticult to evacuate thoroughly
so ; and the pus was ahvays a source of
danger.

Dr. Farrell then gave a resume of
some surgical cases occui-ring in the
provincial hospital and incIuding :

1. A case of osteo- sarcoma of
shoulder-amputated at shoulder joint,

w'hich was doue on Nov. 19th, after a
prelimîinary ligature of the second part
of the axillary artery.

2. Amputation at ankle joint for
caries of tarsal bones.

*3. Fissure of anus operated updn by.
excising fissure and stretching rectum-
recovery rapid.

4. Two cases of hydrocdle ; (a) cavi-
ty aspirated and carbolic acid injected
(Oct. 25th.) On Nov. 15, as bad as
ever. Then a free incision was made
froin one end of sac to. other, a piece of
tunica vaginalis excised. (b) some-
what similar case.

5. Amputation of penis for epithe-
lioma. The skin was stitched all round
the urethra.

6. Amputation of thigh following
suppurating wound at knee joint.

A prescription belongs to the patient ?
In a reeent case tried in Detroit the
court rendered this decision. Testimony
tending to show that druggists regard
the prescription as their property was
excluded.-Doctor's WVeeldy.

OBITUARY.

LAURENCE MACLAREN, L.R.C.S., ED.

By the death of Dr. Laurence Mc-
laren, vhici took place in this city on
the 22nd September, ult., Saint John
loses onee of its test known and most
respected citizens, and the iedical pro-
fession one of its nost eminent and
skilful pr ititioners. His reputation as
a bold and capable as well as successful
surgeon was not confined to the city of
his adoption, but vas provincial in its
character and extent, and wv'hen in the
full enjoynent of his physical powers
he was always prepared for any surgical
eiergency.

Among his many successful' opera-
tions may be nentioned 'ligature of
the carotid,' for hcemorrhage from
punctured wound below the ear, 'liga-
ture of the femoral' on more than one
occasion, and 'lithotony' by the me-
dian incision. A report of one of the
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THE SELECTION OF TONICS.
Following upon the reappearance. of Iifluenza, most piysicians have remarked great

prostration and slow convalescence fron this and all othb2 disorders, and much, ingenuity
has been displayed in devising suitable tonies to meet and overcome profound depression at
present associated with all diseased conditions.

We take this opportunity, therefore, of directing the attention of the medical profession
to certain preparations and medicaments w1hich have long enjoyed a well-ierited popularity,
together with sone reniarks relative to the special indications of their successful enploy-
mènt. The present tendency of the laity and a considerable proportion of medical practi-
tioners to depend upon alcoholie stimulants for their supposed tonic properties, and which
has been recognized as productive of the most disastrous results, furnishes arplereasons for
naking an effort in the direction of securing better and more practical views concerning

medication.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

Wyeth's Phos. Iron, Quin. and Strych,
Each fluid drachn contains two grains of Phosphate of Iron, one grain of Quinine, and one-

sixtieth grain of Strychnine in simple Elixir, flavored with Oil of Orange. ADULT
DOSE.-One teaspoonful three times a day.

The preparation containing the above named ingredients constitutes an ideal tonic, and
is especially. adapted to those who have previously enjoyed robust health. It is rendered
palatable and efficient by the use of only pure alkaloids of Quinine and Strychnine, excess
of acid being avoided. Alternation with our Beef, Wine and Iron is recommended, for the
reason that sensitive patients are rendered extremely nervous and " fidgety" by the long
continued employment of strychnine.

Wyeth's Elisir Gent. with Tinot. Chlor. Iron.
Each dessertspoonful contains ten minims of the officinal Tincture Chlocide Iron. Four

grains of Quinine Sulphate will dissolve in an ounce of the Elixir, without the addition
of any acid, the solution being beautifully clear. If a larger quantity be prescribed,
the usual amount of acid per grain mnust be added. DosE. -Adults, one desscrt-
spoonful; Children, one-half to one teaspoonful.

The combination of Gentian with Iron in this fornm supplies a simple bitter with an
active liomatiîiic, free fron the styptic taste of iron preparations in general. It can be taken
in smIall doses by delicate females and children, without derangement of digestion or subse-
quent constipation, and will often lbe found invaluable in overcoming inalarial cachexia,
given in combination with Quinine and alternated with arsenical preparations.

It is especially indicated to correct relaxed conditions of the gastro-intestinal tract,
whether or not associated with anoemia.

Wyeth's Elixir of Phosphorus.
Each fluid drachn contains one oue-hundredth.grain of Free Phosphorus.
Our Elixir of Phosphorus is prepared with great care, and will prove efficient in the

treatnent of the limnited number of cases in which this remedy is specially indicated. It
will be found of service in all low conditions, associated with profound depression of the
nervous system, such as the later stages of pneumonia and infineuza, and also in the hypo-
static congestion occurring in typhoid fever and other protracted disorders. It is likewise
well adapted to the treatnent of certain neuralgias, paralyses, insomnia and impotence.
The most satisfactory results follows its exhibition in smnall doses not too frequently repeated,
bnt care must be exercised in selecting an active preparation.

In addition to- the Elixir we manufacture a number of pills, containing Phosphorus in
combination with other medicaments, descriptive circulars of which will be sent to physi-
cians on application.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE Co., (Ltd)., Montreal.
GENERAL AGENTS -FOR CANADA.
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CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

THE OXIDISING AGENTS-Iron and Manganese;
THE TONICS--Quinine and Strychnine;

AND THE VITALIZING CONSTITUENT-Phosphorus ; the whoïe combhined in the form of a

Syrup, with a SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FRO31 ALL ANALOGOjS PREPARATIONS; and it pos-
sesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stomach, and harmuless under prolonged use.

IT HAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatmnent of Pulmonary

Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It
bas also been employed with much success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largelyattributable to its stimulant, tonic, and nutritive prop-
erties, by means of which the energy of the systeni is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes as-

similation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy. and removes depression and melancholy;
hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment of mental and nervous afec-
tions. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a
healthy flow of the secrations, its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of lypophosphites has tempted certain persons to offer im-

itations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samples of these,fnds that no
two of them are identical, and that all of them differ from the original in composition,
in freedoin from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed
to light and heat, in the property of retaining the Strychnine in solution, and in the
medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing the Syrup, to write

"Syr. Hypophos. FELLOwS."
As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original

bottles ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding
themn) bear, eau then be examined, and the genuineuess-or otherwise-of the contents
thereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DATS LAWRN VS Q., (M4.)
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Please mention "The Maritime Medical News."
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latter operations whicl was performed
so 'long ago as December 31st, 1857,
was published in the London Lancet,
and published in extenso in " Allarton's
ledian Lithotomîy," a work printed in

London in 1863. In this case lie re-
noved three calculi, the whole weigl-
ing one ounce and a half.

Dr. Maclaren. was bore in Charlotte-
town in 1817, and received his inedical
education in Edinburgh where he ob-
tained the diploma of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons and was the first P. E.
Islander to receive his medical educa-
tion at that place. On his return to
this country he commenced practice in
Richibucto, Kent Co., and here he soon
achieved such a brilliant reputation that
he wras sent for, from far and near; and
it was in that place that some of his
best surgical work was done. After
remaining there for twenty-five years,
lie renoved to this city, where he at
once stepped into the front rank of the
profession, and while attending to his
own private practice, was very frequent-
ly called in by others as a consultant.

Dr. Maclaren was a man of tall and
commanding presence, vigorous consti-
tution, and of strong personality. A
hater of sham and pretension he was
outspoken in his views of what he con-
sidered right or wrong, while the strict-
est honor and integrity guided him in
his intercourse, with his fellow practi-
tioners. He was extreniely punctual in
fuifilling all bis engagements, and did
not like to have his, timne wasted by
lack of punctuality in others; in fact
in him, the preciseess, punctuahiy and
some of the fornality of an almost past
generation wras happily blended with the
greater scion tifie knowledge and capabili-
ties of the present, and made up a person-
ality which commanded the respect of his
contemporaries and the admiration of
his juniors, while those on more inti-
mate terms witl him bear witness to
the warnth and kindliness of his
nature.

From 1868 to 1879 Dr. Maclareni
was one of the visiting staff of the Gen.
Public Hospital, and on his resignation

was appointed Consulting Surgeon. le
was also a' member of the Couincil of
Physicians cd Surgeons, having been
elected thereto when it was first organ-
ised.

Soîme two years ago while on a visit
to Toronto ho was taken very ii, recov-
ered somewhat, but later developed. a
cvstitis which assumed a chronic forin,
ced gradually broke down a very vigor-
mus constitution, so that wlien, about
six days before his dedease, an acute and
painfi attack of dysentery supervened,
it found him too weak to withstand it,
andi he gradually sank till decath relieved
himin of lis suffering.

He leaves a bridow, five dauighters
and four sons, one of the latter of
whoa is Dr. Murray Maclaren of this
City.

Thus lived and died one whose cour-
age, skill and integrity in his profession
and in daily life were only equalled by
the modesty which accompanied thei.

Saint John, Nov. 26, 1892.

DR. GEORGE nOSS, OF MONTREAL.

The death of this well-known phy-
sician deprives the profession of the
Dominion of one of its nost distin-
guishedi memnbers.

Dr. Ross vas bore in Quebec sone
forty-seven vears ago, of a family of
Scotch descent, wliich liad been in Lower
Canada frome the cession. After a bril-
liant career in ie Arts Department and
in the Medicai School of McGiI College,
he was for several years hiouse-physician
to Montreal General Hospital, and in
1872 succeeded the late Dr. Drake as
Professor of Clinical Medicine-a po-
sition which he lield until the death of
Dr. R. P. Howard a few yoars ago, wben
he was transferred to the chair of
practice.

It was, perhaps, as a hospital physician
that Dr. Ross attained his chief emin-
once. During the past half century the
Montreal Generali Hospital has been for-
tunate in having on its staff a number
of mon who understood fully the secret
of teaching clinical iedicine, men so
imnpressed with the belief that the stu-
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dent must learn bis art at the bedside
that they were willing to spend hours
in what to sone vould be drudgery, but
what is in reality the very imarrow of
all teaching-transforming for the young
mind the dry, liard facts of pathology
into living knowledge-living because
capable of dealing with the realities of
disease. It has been the good fortune
of the writer to follow some of the best
clinical teachers of this, generation-
J enner, Wilson Fox, Murchison, Traube,
Bamiberger, and-Ernst Wagner. Griater
praise cannot be given than to say that
in svstemuatic tloronuglncss, in exactness,
in the art of bedside didactic, Dr. Ross
had the muethod of Murchison. For
there are two sorts of bedside teachers,
the one content to expound, illustrate,
and dilate upon his text-the patient
under consideration-careless often whe-
ther or not the lesson is beeded ; the
other, regarding not alone the patient,
but by question and aiswer, by personal
supervision of the examination of the
case, mnakes the student iimself deduce
the desired lesspn. No more rigid,
exacting, and painstaking teacher of
miedicine could be found than Dr. Ross.
Always prompt and punctual, full of
resource, and wi a mind trained by
long practice, and enrieled by an unusn-
ally varied experience, he was, indeed,
a model bedsido instructor, and he has
left his impress on the minds of scores
of young imn who came under his
tuition.

Dr. Ross hiad also those peculiar
qualities of mind (fonid as a rule in
one or tvo doctors in every- large city)
which mnkc the counsellor-a man who
instctively takes the sound view of a
que.iÀon, and whose judgmnît is clear
and decisive, vet withal liberal, and free
fron all taint of the guile whici too
often givcs a Ulysses-like character to
the would-be leader among nien.

Though not a prolific writer, Dr. Ross
was a steady contributor to periodical
literature, and the files of Canada (now
the Montreal) ulfedical Journal for
twenty-five ycars abountd iii admirable
reports and carefully considered articles

froi 'is pien. A full share of the
honers of the profession was freely and
gladIly given to lim. He bad been
Presiit of the iIedico-Clirurgical
Socieiy of Montreal, of the Canada
Medical Association, and Vice-President
of the Association of Ainerican Physi-
cians, of which society lie was a mnost
valued mnenber. Since the death of
Dr. Howard he held the position of
Vice-Dean of the Medicali Faculty and
Secrctary of the Board of Governors of
the Montreal Geieral Hospital.

More than four years ago the symp-
toms of arterial disease became manifest,
and fully aware of his condition ie tried
so to regulate his life that the scobol of
mnedicine, to which bis presence was so
important, should continue to have the
benefit of lis services. Last winter lie
was able to give a considerable propor-
tion of the lectures on nedicine, and to
engage actively in consultation work.
During the past sumnier more severe
symptomas developed, and ià was evident
to hiisef and to his friends that nlo
further extension could be expected ;
and awaiting theoend with the cahni,
philosophic spirit whicli had been the
characteristic feature of his life, lic
passed away peacefully on the Stlh
instant, universallv regretted by friends,
colleagues, and students.

THE PHYSICIAN'S VISITING
LIST.

P. BLAIsTOX Sox & Co.,
1012 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
This favorite visiting list is sold in

different sizes, viz.
For 25 patients, per day orweek..$1.00
For 50 patients, ' 1.25
For 100 patients, " 1,50

It is very handy and can easily be
carried in any coat pocket without
bulging )erceptibly. To those who
have not used a visiting list we recoin-
mend a trial of this one which cannot
fail to be fountd convenient, labor sav-
ing, and altogoether useful.
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Horsfor'S Aci& Pho-àphate.
Y the researches of Koch and others, it is found that the cholera bacilli

. require for their growth, a milk alkaline nutrient niedium, and that acids
are inost useful to kill them.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate has been successfully employed by the Physicians
in Europe and America, and possesses special advantages over other acids, because
of its beneficial action upon the nerves and process of digestion, and its tonic and
general strengthening effect upon the whole systen.

Half a teaspoonful in half a tunibler of water, with silgar if desired, wilI
inake a palatable drink.

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnished a bottle
on application, without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. Hotsro1m, by the

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS.

New York Pot rdut edical 8011001 and Hospital,
ELEVENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1892-93.

The PosT GRAIJUATR MF.DIcAL SCnoObAND Ilos'PITAL iS entering upon the, eleventh year of its existence under
more favorable conditions than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any institution of its kind, and
the Faculty has been enlarged in varions directions. Instructors have been added in different departnents, so
that the size of the classes does not interfere with. the personal examination of cases. The institution is in
tact, a systen of organized private instruction, a systen which is now thoroughly appreciaed by the profession
of this country, as is shown by the fact thatall the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the West
fndia Islands arc represented in the list of mnatriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major
operations performed in the Ilospiral connected with the school, than in any other institutionof the kind in this
country. Not a day passes but that an important operation in surgery and gynecoloey-and sophthalmology

is witniessed by the inembers of the class. In addition to the clinics at the school published on the schedule,
inatriculates in surgery and zynecology, zan witness two or three operations every day in those branches in
our own Hospital. An out-door nidwifery departnent lias been established, which will afford ample oppor.
tunity to those desirinr special instruction in bedside obstetries.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the niatriculates, through the Instructors and
Professors of our schools that are attached to these Institutions.

Diseîses of the Eye Wad Ear.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M. D., LL.D., President of the Faculty: W Oliver
Moore, M. D., Peter A. Callan, M. D, .1. B. Emerson, M. D.

Dfiseases of the Nose and Throat.-Clarence C. Rice. M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H. Knight, M. D
Venereid and Genito-Urinary Düeasex.-L. Bolton Bangs. M. D.
Diseases of the Skin and LSphi/s.- [. Duncan Bulkley, M1. D.
Disea.e. of the .Iliid and Nîerraos System.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M. D., Graemie M. Ilammînsond, M. D.
Patholoy, Physic<il />iainoois, C1issca. Nle.icine, Terapeti'cs, anid .lIerlirl Chemistry.-Andrew H. Simsith, M.D.,

Win. I-. Porter, M. D., Stepien S. Burt, 31. D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Farquhar Ferguson, M.D.,
Reynold W. Wilcax, M. D., LLD., J. West Roosevelt, M. D.

Suryeri.-Lewis S. Pilcher, M. D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Ph·lps, M. D., Robert Abbe, M. D., Charles
1l. Kelsey, M. L>., J. E. Kelly, F.R.C.S., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy Meyer, M. D.

Oisevues if Womes.-Professors McEv.rs Emmsuet, M.D., Horace T. Hianks, M.D., Charles Carroll Leo, M.D.,
LI. D., J R. Nilsen, M. D., I. J. Boldt, M. D.

O/>çtetris.- C. A. von lRamidobr, M. D., Ienry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Diçeaes of C1i/dren.-llensy D. Chapin, M.D., J. H. Ripley, M.D., AugustCaillè, M.D.
Hygiene.-Edward Kershner, M. D., U S. N.
Pharmîa:ology. -Frederick Bagoe, Ph, B.
IEYertro- Thseraeustics i f Diîe-ne of' the Mind and Nerrous System.--Wm. J. Morton, M. D.

For further information please call at the sclool, or adiress LARENCE 0. RIOE, M, D., Secretary,
F. E. FARPELL, Supt. 226 East 20th Street, New York Cit7
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WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Ntrve Food and Nutritive Tonie
for the treatiment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Serofula, and all forins of Nervous Debility. This e!egant pre-
paration comibines in an agreeable Aromatie Cordiai, acceptable to the most irritable con ditions of the stomach :
Bone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca3 2PO4. Sodium Phosphate Na. HPO4, Ferreus Phosphate Fe3 2 PO.1, Trihydrogen
Phosphate H P04, and the Active Principles of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphates in Spinal Affoctions, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited
Fractures, Marasmtus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Ges-
tation and Lactation to promote Development. etc., and as a physioloqiral restorative in Sexual Debility, and al]
used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receiv'e the carefel attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE ýPROPERTIES.-As reliable in D>yspcpsia as Qu.aine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage
of benefit in Consuniption and ail Wasting Diseases, by determininîg the perfect diges*îon and assiniiation of food
When using it, Cod Liver Oil maybe taken without repugnance. It renders sucessm possible in treating chronic
diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged ra'riods. a factor essential to -god
will,of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general utility compound for Tonic Rest rrtiv-
purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting from exhibiting it in s.y possible iorbid condition it the
systein.

Phosphates being a NATuRAL Fooo Paooucr no substitute can do their work.
DosE. -For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one des-

sert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fromn five to tventy drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

tg To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and 'sold by all Druggists at ONE LDoLLAit.

Bellevue Hospital Medical Dollege, Oity of New York, Sessons'of 1892-93,
T HE REGULAR SESSION begins on Wednesday, September 26th, 1892, and continues

for twenty-six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didac tic lectures
two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular
courses of lectures is required for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medical
Colleges in the elementary branches are accepted by this College.

The SiRnisa SESSION consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and
didactic lectures on special subjects. This session begins March 28, 1892, and continues
until the middle of June.

The CARNsiE LABoitAToRy is open during the Collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annuai Circular, giving requirements for graduation and other inforntion,
address PRoF. ¡AusTIN FiaNT, Secretary, Bellevue llospital Medical College, foot oi East
26th Street, New York City.

(AVERY F. BUCKLEY.)
87 and 89 Barrington Street, HALIFAX, -« NOVA SCOTIA.201 Brunswick Stièeet,f__

Almost every description of Trums kept
in Stock.

gr SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY.

]LNEW DRUTGS,
As soon as proved to be of merit are at once idded te our stock.

ANTISEPTIC GAUTZES, COTTONS, BANDAGES, &O.

Physicians who dispense their own prescriptions will find it to their advantage to
send their orders to us. Our Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, Ointments, and all pharmaceu-
tical preparations are not to be surpassed. Write for quotations.

B-CT aKL I~T B~EtCS-
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açie !iu
PURE AND RELIABLE

AI$ IAlh VlACCIeE hYlIPI,
FRESH DAILY.

LIBZRAL DISO0NT TO lRUUITSTS,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivor' Points, double charged..... ........... 1 00
10 QuiV. Slips (half-quills), double charged ...... 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

New Elgland Y a ine Co.
C{EISER STRATIOe, BOSTON; IASS.

WM. C. CUTLER, M. D. J. F. FrisBEE, M. D.

STEARNS'

CASCARA AROMATIC
Is a fluid extract (orial prr'p or

of prime and selected twoyear
Fresh bark contains a fermentoldwhich produce griping.

Cascara Aromatic. is sweet
intaste (which children and -woien especially

instead of being bitter, as is
the ordinary fluid extract,
powerful (Il ° 2)yet gentle
in' efect, and in addition,
does not grie (This, next to its tabte, la

\isDxo valtuable pro-
perty, as ordinary bitter)flu id extracts da. /
Suroly an Ideal Laxative.

Samples and Litrature Free.
FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,

Maiufacturing Pharniacists, Drnorr, Mich.

• NE •WO.)T1H.REE IFVE--
••AND-TErN---r G R A o NB "E A CH.

CPMBINATIN TABLIETS. =ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE.
CONT AI' NING 2X% GR. EACIH ANTIKAM NIA AND SULPH., QUI 1N N.

ANTIKAMNIAI AND SALOL. _=_:_: _

CONTAINING 2u G R. EACH ANTIKAMNIA AND SALOL.
SAMPLES FREE. ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL 00., ST. LCUIS, MO., U. S. A,
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THETWzNTY-TIIRD SESSION of the Halifax Medical College will be opened on MONDAY,

NOV EMBER 2ND, 1891.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued during the six

months fullowing.
The, College building, erected for the special purpose of nedical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Ams House. The lecture room, dissecting room,
etc. "are well lighted, warmèd and ventilated, and are 6jtted with appliances for imparting know-
ledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where théy have 2n opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the different departnents of suchan
institution.

Certificates of attendance on the various courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examinationefore the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and theAMedical Schools

,and Universities in Canada and the United States.
The Course in Pharmacy has been re-established and regular lectures wiUl henceforth be

given in the different subjects of the curriculum.
For Annual Chlendar and ail information, address

Sccretary 'of the Faculy.

A-DVERT1S1NG.
ITF you wish to advertise nything anywh,'re at any

. 1 .time, write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO. ,No. to
Sprucc Street, New York.

VER one 'in need of information on the subject ofE advertising will do well to obtain a copy of " BooK

FOR ADERIEr, 368, pageés, -price årosMailed
- o postage paid, on receipt, of price. . Contains a ýcareful

: t compilation from the Aniericàn Newspaper Directory
X1:e t of ail the best papers and class journals; gives the circu-

- C3 5 lation rating of every one, and a good deal of inform-
-0 ation about rhtes and other matters pertaining to the

×== 0- business of advertising.
= t, - Address ROWELL'S'ADVERTISING BUREAU,

< M* o Spruce Street, New York.

e. t t Soientifie American

1- 12
ý'a2Agency for

:z c ýc e" CAVEATS,
- TRADE MARKS,,.

t sDESION PATENTS
, eCOPYRIGHTS, etc.

or information and free landbook write to,
MUNN&CO. 361BROADWAYNEWYoRIK.c Oi~~destbureau Mr securng patets ln AmeriýaZ~~~ -r -5Uc ~~

.'the pubtic by a notice given free of charge In the

Lar circulation of any scientific paper In the
t. S lendidly illustrated. No Intelligent

a) 0 1p man sho d be without it. Weekl, S3.00 a
;$1.0 six months. Address M NN & CO.,
LISBHERs. 86 Broadway. New York.



<Introdu.d Jo the Medical fßssion2 in 1878.

THE VITAL PRINCIPLES OF BEEF CONCENTRATED
Coraiiig 2? per exrit Coag1iiatgec xiin n.

RN IDEA FOOD.- PAJUAAILE, KEEPS PERFEOTJY 11

NINE consis of the Juices of Lean Raw Beef obtained by a inechanical
process, neither heat nor acid bcing used in its preparation. The nytritious elements

of lean raw beef are thus presented in a concentrated solution, no dîsintegration or de
struction of the albumen having taken place. The proteids in solutionunount to 2; per
cent' of the weight of the preparation, and give to it the great dietetic value it possesses
iii ail conditions wliere a concentrated and readily assimilable food is needed.

BOVININE is easily digested and com iT absorbed fromn the intestinal tract
thus furunishing an extremnely valuable nutrient in Typhroid Fever, after surgical operations
in the abdominal regions, in ail diseased conditions of the intestinui]Vract. characterized
by uiceration or acute and chronic inflammation, and inl iiarrheiC coinplaints.

1O3VININE, containing as it does all the nutrient properties, of lean rav beef ii
a highly concentrated fon, furnishes to the Medical Profession a reliabl nd vatuable aid
to 'trfattme1t in Phthisis, Marasmus of both young and OM, in all wasting diseases, in
continiid fevers, and in supporting treatment.

-- N on acoun of its Ito'eA0IL PRZOPkRTIES, 12, eXpeciall1e of service
after surgical operations, in cases of severe injuries attended with great bos of blood, and

li the puerperal state

BOVINIlE, for rectal fecding, is unsorpassed in excellence, having been used for
weeks' coittiuionsly *ith no irritation or disturbance resulting. The nost satisfadtryl re
saltu froin its use as an neuma are obtained by adding to each ounce of BOVININE ten
~gins of Pancreatine Fabraet anl two ounces of swater. ThisI shoul be well mixed and
injected slovly. No preparation of opium is necessary in the enemna.

S MP LES illt be fîrnished teoit nenber h~ /e M eZ Professionu free,
c«viage pw d upou applictio to the eo 2

' HCGO frJ\ID pjEW YO R K U. S. A
DEioT FOR GREAT BRITAIN

Please mrnntion Tihe Maritine Meical News



PC CHl (F ai n bricata) is an enoll ent seda Ive rnd
diuretic in diseases of the Urinary Organs.
t has been found efficient in gonorrh',a cystit is ysri a, ur inary,

calculus, and al! irritable and inflamrnatory conditions of the bladder and

urinary tract.

The pharnaceutical preparations of Pichi are Fluid Extract and Soid

.x tratct Pichi and Soluble Elastic Capsules Pichi, 5 grs.

CACTUS GRANDIFLORUS is a heart tonic par excelene. Inr
these days when so many persons die of heart failure,
the seleEtion of a heart tonic is important.
According to J. Fletcher' Horne, M. D., in London, Laicet, it is

especially valuable in nervous and functional clisorders of the heart, where,

digitalis and strophanthus are unsatisfactory, such as palpitation, irregularity
fluttering, intermission, slow or rapid action arisirg ,ron debility, worry,

dyspepsia, or the, excessive use of tea and tobacco, comprehensively classed
as cardiac crethism.

CREOSOTE is of al' the methods of treating consumption
the most satisfactory.
We supply creosote in Soluble Elastic Capsues (Cod Liver Oi fo

minims, Creosote. i minim,) and Enteric Pills of Creosote coated with a

material that resists the action of the gastric juice but dissolves in the

duodenum.

WS'ad lerit ratu re or samnples of tlese produfis.

PARKE, AVIS & COMPANY
DETRorT, NEW YORK, AND KAN.AS CTY


